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city property adjoining a ware-

house to be constructed at Elm
and Market streets.

It was brought out that this
Is an industrial district, and that
a number of docks to tho side-
walk lino have been permitted
there.

I personally think we should
make It as inviting as possible
fur wholesale opeintlons to come
into this community," Mayor
I Illusion declared. The firm to
occupy the proposed warehouse
Is a wholeseale operator, but It
was nut named at tho meeting.

The council received a letter
from Kelly brothers, owners of
property wanted for the airport,
rejecting a city offer of HJ per
acre for .HI 7 acres.

Mnyor Houston was given the
Job of working out a plan for
trading property at Cook and
IVriuigt streets, owned by I'ey-to- n

and company, for city prop-
erty so the Peyton property can
he cleared of wood now stored
there. Peyton, he said, had
agreed to an exchange, but a
qur, lion of comparative apprais-
al had arisen.

"1 II swing Into action tomor-

row," said the mayor.

Falla, Oregon. November 11.
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Make the Stand
"MTY councilmen are to

finally moving for repeal of the
barber shop hours ordinance. He
withdrew the motion Inter to
permit reference of the leg.il
questions In tlio matter to City
Attorney D. E. Van Vector lor
formal opinion.

"I haven't anything against the
barbers or the closing hours Mig
noted," said Cantrall. "It is
merely a matter as lo whether
we have authority to do it, und
if we haven't. I think the sooner
we quit bluffing and get such
ordinances off the bonks, the
better. Let's not keep ordinances
on which our city attorney can-
not stand legally."

Van Vaclor Indicated he would
make a report next Monday
night.

Councilman CautiaU's motion
for repeal was seconded by C'oun
allium Keller, who agreed to Us
withdrawal. Coiinctlnuin llu.v
man averred that if the city or-
dinance would dictate to a small
barber shop owner, working his
own shop, as to the hours he
could run his business, he was
against it.

Councilmen Wiesenilanger and
Martin, both grocers, expressed
Uie wish that grocery store hours
could be dictated the same way.

Mayor Houston pointed out tne
orriinunco had been In effect 15

years.

V through with strong cooperation with the chamber

"iof commerce in an effort for
Sixth street County officials,
thorouehfare. might well do

This matter is to come
sion on May 23, when the
present its recently announced
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"He'd get humpbacked if he had to carry nil (he money
he's got socked away in this hank yet he bums n cigarct

off nic every time he makes a deposit 1"
ing and reconstruction. It is the logical time for Klamath
interests to urge immediate action.

It is important in this connection that Klamath's rep
resentation be made from a united front. Details should
be thoroughly threshed out ahead of time, so that there
will be no confusion or misunderstanding that might
Jeopardize the chances of early work on the problem
artery.

What is wanted Is adequate Improvement on South
Sixth at the earliest possible time. The important thing

T

Gertrude Mercedes Gilbert re-

ported to the sheriff's office that
her ear was in an accident on
l.akeshore drive, running off the
road and into rocks when she
turned to look at a baby In the
car with her. No one was hurt.

Fred II. Kobnmin. 7H3 Call- -

forma avenue, reported his car
was Involved in an aecldent with
a bicycle ridden by Dale Gllson,
14. ne;ir Olene. The boy. he said,
was slightly hurt, and wus taken
immediately to a dot-tor-

Perry Wilson, school bus
driver, notified the sheriff that

car driven by Hex Young of
r.llingson mill hit a reur corner
of the school bus when It was
stopped near Keno.

Robert Mnrr, Willi Owens street,
and Fred Jensen reported a
crash Involving their cars on
Lakeshore drive.

Is to make a united stand and to impress upon the com
mission that conditions on this street will not permit fur

to get 137 new machine tools (a
critical shortage line equal, in
seriousness to that of aluminum)
in order to set up a new fac-

tory in a vacant warehouse.

Since then the manufacturer
has changed his mind. Now he
wants 500 new machine tools,
500 of the most vitally needed
mechanisms of defense diverted
from other uses, in
h. ,: , . , ,",...,."
tractors in on his business.

As a result of this and a few
other flagrant cases, OPM is
about to put the screws on.
Compulsory clauses will be
written Into all contracts spe-
cifically reserving to OPM the
risht to roonir. mhrnnlrartinff

ther delay.

Welcome to
IN the next four days, between 8000 and 10,000 men
I will pass through Klamath
sion's movement from Fort Lewis to maneuvers in the
San Francisco bay area. All of these troops will encamp
here overnight, and no doubt thousands of the young
men of the defense forces will be about the streets of the
city in the four days.

In order, therefore, is warm hospitality for these visi

The percentage to be subcon-- 1 j!r' ,Czcck ,olk 0''. nd
traded will depend on size of 'f1"!h, byGibbs, sixth grado
the order and the size and chorus: address of welcome,
equipment of the company. Tommy West: "Song of the e

wiU have to subcontract n Patcn- - Largent. and "Mighty
a lot, others will not at all. An- - Lak Rn." Nevin. girls-othe-

r

corrective method will be C"0-'- : clarinet duet. Jack Han- -

tors. They should be accorded every possibly courtesy
and a showing of friendly sentiment on the part of the
people of the community.

Klamath already has an
nection. It has an army hospitality committee, working
through the chamber of commerce with reDresentatives

WOULD OUST ALIENS
DELL INGHAM, May 2(1 ill

Resolutions calling for the re-
moval of all aliens from super-
visory positions In the timber
cutting nulls of the northwest
and Instructing the district exe-
cutive board to work toward
abolition of piece work in the
mills were adopted Sunday by
the Puget Sound district council Aof the AFL Lumber and Sawmill
Workers.

of city, county and patriotic
operates in every possible way
moving through here. The

B
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WASHINGTON, May JO Mr.
Roosevelt's warning that a

Hitler victory would injure our
foreign trade apparently did not
sink in very deep. Reaction was
hardly noticeable here. The
president failed to translate his
vision into terms of wages,
hours, farm prices, automobiles
and the relatively luxurious liv-

ing in which civilization now Is
lolling, as compared with the
rest of the world.

If you will couple his state
ment with speeches made recent-
ly by Assistant State Secretary
Adolph Btrle and Commerce
Secretary Jesse Jones, you will
see the administration seems to
be swerving toward this more
realistic line. The old fears of
German invasion have long since
been abandoned.

What is in their minds now
is that the victorious nazis
would undersell us everywhere
in the world on the basis of
barter and enslaved labor. We
could not sell automobiles, steel
or Jelly beans against them any-
where as long as our workers
receive present wages, hours
and working conditions. Our
price would be double theirs.
We would thus face the prospect
of becoming a second class pow-
er, unless we too went into
some adaptation of the nail sys-
tem, using barter and cheapen-
ing our productive processes.

While this straight-forwar- d

statement goes further than
Messrs. Roosevelt, Berle or
Jones have gone, publicly, they
have set a new course to this
wind. The difficulty of popular-- 1

izing these realistic probabili-
ties is that too many people have
come to look on business as

greedy trade," and world sell
ing as. dollar diplomacy, forget-
ful that their living depends up
on it.

ALUMINUM
While a defense official (W.

L. Batt) was telling one congres-
sional committee not an ounce
ot aluminum could be spared
from defense needs the remain-
der of this year, another con-
gressional committee picked up
the following Information In ex
ecutive session:

The army, the same army that
screaming for planes, had

placed an order for 30,000 to
60,000 aluminum pitchers for
syrup and water.

The navy had disregarded the
spirit of the same OPM priori
ties control, by ordering alumi
num cap stretchers.

The information came from
the office of production manage-
ment, whose authorities suspect-
ed the army and navy never
heard of aluminum priorities.
Apparently the generals and ad-
mirals do not read newspapers.

Ine quartermasters corps in
the army, when called upon for
an explanation by t h e OPM.
was cooperative and agreed not
to buy pitchers that would have
to be made out of new priority
aluminum. In other words, they
will buy only aluminum pitch-
ers that are in stock and take
enamel ware for the remainder.

The navy, however. aDDarent.
ly considered cap stretching a
vital work of defense. Last
heard by the hou-- e naval af-
fairs committee from the ad-
mirals indicated they intended
to stick to their order.

NO DETAILS
Note The reason names and

dates are missing from the above
that no details were furnished

the congressional committees.
One report indicated the army
pitcher order was for 30.000: an
other report doubled the amount.
Authorities here do not feel free

talk about such subjects, but
the substantial facts of the mat-
ter are undeniably true.

COMPULSION
A week ago today this column

published information about a
manufacturer who slid out of his
promise to subcontract a large
defense order, and Instead tried
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James Swansen, representing
master barbers, said that change!
in the ordinance was a part of
the union agreement that settled
a threatened strike. Without the
ordinance, he said, barber shops
would be running at all hours.

Bus Stops
Tlio council in regular session

agreed to a plan permitting tne
ureynouno bus company to make
stops at 870 Klamath avenue
and at the Elk hotel for working
baggago and taking on and ict- -

ting off passengers.
A representative of tho com-

pany told the city fathers that
the company's in the
present Ninth and Klamath lo
cation is expiring. The firm is
planning to build or remodel for
an adequate bus station, lie said,
but in the meantime it must
make temporary arrangements.

He also stated the company is
putting on two transcontinental
stages through here June 1, In
addition to present schedules.

After long discussion the coun-
cilmen voted to permit E. S. Rob-
inson to build an 8 foot dock on

BILLY FAYE
DOLLY WELLINGTON
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Strong, United
be commended for coming

early improvement of South
who share an interest in the
likewise.

before the highway commis
engineering department will

plans for the street's widen

the Army
Falls in the forty-fir- st divi

excellent record in this con

organizations, which co
with the military forces

coming four days will offer

the shop.
And. too, more time to help my

pop.
I'll have time to enjoy a differ-

ent life,
Not school, not studies or typing

strife.
No more bookkeeping with

names nobody knows.
But for our business to show

where money goes.
More time for fun and perhaps

another party,
Like that last one, and Just as

hearty.
I'll tuck this under my pillow,

now, until the coming dawn,For I am getting' sleepy and to
really beginning to yawn.

Bonlta Gooch,
Bly Graduate of '41.

Railroad Unions
Seek Wage Boost

CHICAGO, May 20 WO Rep-
resentatives of the five big rail-roa- d

operating unions, represent-
ing 350,000 workers, announced
Monday they had decided to start
a concerted, national campaignfor a 30 per cent Increase in all
basic rates of pay.

Following a conference which
began last Friday, they announc-
ed they would demand wage in-
crease which would amount to
not less than 11.80 a day.

Their demand will be
on the railroads June 10 pur-suant to provisions of the na-
tional railway mediation board.

RETRIEVED
PHILADELPHIA. (VPl Tt

took firemen to retrieve Police
men ueorge Dougherty who had
retrieved Mrs. Daniel F. Fair.
banks' retriever, "Rowdy," from
a storm sewer.

Dougherty went to the rescue
when the cocker spaniel darted
into the open sewer to get a
ball which some boys bad
tossed.

The pit was 11 feet deep, and
after the officer handed up the
dog, he had to ask for firemen
to lower a ladder so he could

Mayor Houston wisely urges that everything be done
lo Invite wholesale business into Klamath Falls. You bet.
We're all for business coming to Klamath Falls whole-
sale, too.

City councilmen last night de
cided to cooperate fully with the
chamber of commerce In urging
Immediate improvement of
South Sixth street.

City Engineer E. A. Thomas
was authorized to get in touch
with the chamber officials and
act with them in making repre-
sentations in behalf of South
sixth street construction before
a meeting of the hiKiiway com-
mission May 23.

Reference was made by Mayor
John Houston ami members of
the council to Uie visit hero a
few days ago of K. 11. BaUlock,
Mate highway engineer, and his
report that on engineering plan
for three travel lanes on South
Sixth will be presented to the
highway coinnus.'ium May 23.

Four Ian nan
In the discussion, tne need for

an adequato highway that would
meet the needs of the future was
discussed. Mayor Houston ex-

pressed disappointment the state
plan does not Include lighting,
but said the city traffic commis-
sion may have a reiuirt soon on
lighting prolilems.

A. D. Collier appeared before
the council and suggested it
give its support to an effort for
an adequate South Sixth street
artery. He said that a four-lan- e

road. Instead of three, would
more adequately serve the traf-
fic needs on that street. He added
that the reason the highway en-

gineers had decided on a three--

lane route on present right-of-wa-

was because they believed
additional right-of-wa- and dam-
ages for s would make
an right-of-wa- too costly.

The council had a long dis-
cussion In regular session, and
afterwards at a meeting of the
council as a whole, of a proposed
change in the city ordinance
regulating the hours of barber
shops.

Barber Shop Hours
Before the council was a pro-

posal to change the ordinance
for closing of barber shops at 8
p. m. Instead of 8 p. m. on Sat-
urday nights. This is in con-
formity with an agreement be-
tween master and journeyman
barbers to go into effect Juno 16.

Councilman H o 1 n Cantrall
asked if tlio city had authorityto regulutc barber shop hours
by ordinance. There was a long
discussion of this point, Cantrall1
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Riverside eighth grade grad-
uates will receive diplomas at
10:45 a. m. Thursday. Mnv 22.
according to Principal Verne
hpcirs. Frank Jenkins, pub-
lisher of The Herald and News,
wil. give the commencement ad-- i
dress in the auditorium.

Following is the rogram: pro-- I

ccssional, "Graduation March";
"Soni; of a Garden." French- -

Canadian song. "Bend to the

"n end Oerald Elnarsson: com
mencement address, Frank Jenk-
ins; DAR citizenship award to
be made by Mrs. II. A.

presentation of di-

plomas, A. M. Collier: recession-
al, chorus director, Estrld John- -

son

MUD ROAD SET

The county court has received
word from the state Inithway de-

partment that $20,000 has been
allocated for oiling the old Mid-

land road.
Court members and County

Engineer Frank Z. Howard said
they believed this fund would
carry the oiling through from
the Great Northern shops to the

Falls highway.
The state highway commission

recently indicated that because
of heavy traffic carried on the
Midland road, it would be sur-
faced in the near future.

Indianapolis erected a bronze
marker at the former home of
the 23rd president of the United
States, Benjamin Harrison.

Crooked politicians figure It
will all come out in the white-
wash.

NOW PLAYING!
- 2 Features!

Robert CUMMINGS MisdaAUER

Henry Slphnoo S. Z. Sokall
Allvn Jotlyfi Franklin fangborn

BUTCH and BUDDY JJt

2nd FEATURE
IrTWsJsa. Jlandivil Drama!

j Say, that weather outside acts just like May.

Ruins Holman says he will ask that the Sprague River
roadconstruction be added, to the interior departmentbill. More power to you, senator.

Kows the time the gardening husband begins think-
ing of what he could do if he had a chance out on the
fishing streams. The worm.

adouted denvlne nrioritiea for
machine tools to companies
which refuse to subcontract.

NEW MEANING
With strikes breaking unim-

peded around the country, with
the army looking after its syrup
pitchers and the navy after its
cap stretchers, and the manu-
facturer trying to chisel machine
tools, the words of Mr. Roose-
velt that the people do not yet
fully understand the gravity of
their situation may take on a
new and more ominous mean-
ing.

TULELAKE James Wood,
34, Route 1, Box 634 of Klam-
ath Falls, suffered a concussion
of the brain and possible skull
fracture Tuesday morning at the
Tule lake-Low- Klamath lake
tunnel project.

Wood, a worker In the tun-
nel, was riding one of the muck
cars when his head struck an
overhanging projection, it was
reported. He was unconscious
for several hours.

He was given emergency
treatment at Tulclake before be-

ing brought into Klamath Falls.
It was the first serious accident
on the tunnel project, digging on
which was completed Monday.
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Ohm is, an inMy woioomo.

EKD AND BEGINNING
Lying here in a melancholy

mooa,
Writing a poem aught to do me

good.
I've got other thing. I shoud do.
But doing them only makes me

blue.
My graduation speech remind.

me of the end.
And reminds me of my parting

girl friend.
Life will go on, but it won't be

the came.
Without school life, It'll be crip.

pica ana tame.
One more day, or maybe two.
And then to school, fond adieu.
Mo more study halls with their

puns,
Mo more baseball games, knock-

ing home runs.
No more Glee Club, singing high

and low,
No more speed tests, not so

slow.
No more pep meetings, clapping

hands with friends.
No, in a few days, school will

end.
End of being Editor to Bly

school papers,
End of watching all the study-ha- ll

capers.
I say this all with much regret.
And still with Joy for what

comes yet.
Til have more time in which to

BOBBY GILBERT
AND COMPANY

PIDOLIN' POOLS WITH THS LAUOHS ON

THI PIODLSS ...
BARBARA, GINGER

AND PALS
P0MEI1ANIANI AND PRETXLES.......wSiPsitMtsa mm

THE EASLEYS
"THE CAY NINETIES

COME TO LIFE"
a, 'is-

HOMI ORIRATSD THSATRSa

Lice FAYEnlpk
Jack OAKIE g
John PAYNE tout msi nt

l

p i f e t r e e
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earn money,m buy an accordlan and play
songs funny.

I'll have more time to write to
friends,

And answer notes that Rose-
mary sends.

More time to go and visit my
friends,

More time to watch political
trends.

I'll have more time to work In

20CAlways m0 Tax

ONI OP YOUR HOMI CONTROLLED,
get out.


